
T
he exercise of sovereign power (like taxation) is limited only by
what you can get away with. China steals the intellectual proper-
ty rights of virtually every company that invests in that country,
andmost of the companies just grin and bear it; the Chinesemar-

ket is too attractive to boycott it in protest. China also indulges in large-scale
hacking of computer networks around the world, it forces content compa-
nies ranging from Google to Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp to play ball on
censorship, and it has a beggar-thy-neighbour stance on currency policy.

Why? Because it can get away with it, just as western countries under-
took gunboat diplomacy and forced opiumonChina in another age and got
away with it, and in the current era launches unprovoked aggression on
countries deemed to be out of favour (without, however, the success ratio
that gunboat diplomacy achieved). Switzerland has prospered for decades
on the back of money stolen from the poorest countries, and has got away
with it too. So whenwestern opinion is drummed up against Indiamaking
retrospective changes to its tax laws, the operative question is not the sup-
posedly moral one of right and wrong — and not just because many
“respectable” countriesmake retrospective tax changes too.Rather, it is how
India thinks it will get away with it.

The hard fact is that India needs foreignmoney, so it has to hang out a
welcome sign and treat with respect what comes in. In the last few years,
while imports have doubled, the country’s foreign exchange reserves have
remained where they were, even as short-term debt has grown and the
trade deficit ballooned to record levels. At the same time, the Indian eco-
nomic story has begun to unravel a bit, so foreign investment is more skit-
tish. Therefore, the problemwith theVodafone clause is not that theBudget
perversely proposes a retrospective change in law that is specifically
designed to overturn a Supreme Court judgment; after all, themoral argu-
ment is quite easily made that when an international company makes a
handsome profit in the Indianmarket, it should pay some tax and not hide
behind funny-money countries. There could even be a view that the
SupremeCourtwasmistaken in its opinion, and that theBombayHighCourt
had got it right earlier. But these are no more than matters of academic
debate. The problemwith the Vodafone clause is not any of this, but quite
simply that it ignores the country’s current positionon the external account,
and theneed to sustain capital inflows. That iswhy the government should
let thematter drop, and not pick a fight.

Our dual standards also need a re-look. Themore developed countries
– their governments and their companies – have no problem in playing by
dual rules: straight ones for their citizens and home markets, and more
dubious ones overseas (“When in Rome, do as Romans do”). India has the
opposite approach: it deals with its own citizens in very dubious ways, but
tries to play by the rules internationally! So the government has got used to
making retrospective changes to tax laws, harassing taxpayers with absurd
orders and extracting illegal pounds of flesh because citizens cannot drag it
to international arbitration, asVodafonehasdone.As the countryhasgained
in economicheft, the government seems tohave acquired the confidence to
treat international business as badly as it treats domestic firms. If in doubt,
askCairnandQualcomm.Would it be toomuch toask that, as Indiabecomes
a more “developed” economy, it adopt the best international standards for
dealing with its own citizens, and not do it the other way round?
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Limitsof arbitrariness

My wife and I were in Moscow in early April.
With temperatures of -50C, there was no
signof spring.This continuingwinter freeze

reflected themoodofmost of theparticipants at the
annual international academic conference organ-
isedby theHigher School ofEconomics,which Ihad
come to attend.With Putin set to rule for another 12
years, what are Russia’s prospects?

Thoughhighoilpriceshave shoredupRussia’s fis-
cal and current account balances at this time, and
allowedGDPgrowth topickup to about fiveper cent
in the last quarter, the economic developmentmin-
ister,ElviraNabiullina,warnedof aquickdrop to two
to threeper cent ifRussia continues tobea resource-
dependent economy, with unreformed institutions
andahostilebusiness climate.And thedeputychair-
manofRussia’s central bank,AlexeiUlyukayev, saw
inflationaccelerating fromthecurrent 3.7per cent to
five to six per cent by the end of the year.

Even thisdowngradingofRussia’s short- tomedi-
um-term prospects was seen as too rosy by former
financeministerAlexeiKudrin,whoargued that the
sovereign wealth fund he had set up to channel
Russian resource rents was being raided for various
populist handouts to counter dissent — and if oil
and gas prices fell, Russiawouldnot be able toman-
age the resultant fiscal and balance of payments
crises. There was a consensus that, unless Russia
weaned itself off its natural resource-led, statist
growthmodel, its future prospects looked bleak.

This is underlined by the growing emigration of
Russia’s skilled youth and increased capital flight
(private sector net capital outflows in the first three
months of 2012 were $35 billion compared to $20
billion in first quarter of 2011). Thedismal condition
ofRussianbusinesswasunderlined in a remarkable
paper by a brave lawyer, Vladimir Radchenko, (the
first deputy chairman of the supreme court, 1989-
2008).Heclaimed that theSovietmodeof justice still
continues. There are threemillion small- andmedi-
um-scale business entrepreneurs in jail for econom-
ic crimes.He contrasted thiswith conditionsduring
the 1920s’ New Economic Policy when the share of
output from small and medium enterprises in GDP
was about the sameas today—however, at the time,
not onlywere there few listed economic crimes, but
the punishment for them was a fine, not imprison-
ment.Bycontrast, today, ordinaryprofit-makinghas
beencriminalised.This lackof the rule of lawhas led
Russianoligarchs to register their companies abroad,
fight their legal battles in London, and move their
assets and families to theWest.

Meanwhile, the Russian Orthodox Church has
resumed its promotion of Caesaropapism (“render
unto Caesar not only what is Caesar’s but also
God’s”). This deviant Christian doctrine had
prompted Vladimir, the ruler of the Kievan state
(the precursor of theRussian empire), to choose the
Greek over the Latin Church. This doctrine has
underwritten the autocraticRussian state ever since.

Not only did theMoscowPatriarch urge his flock to
vote for Putin, callinghis rule a “miracle ofGod”, but
hewas caught in a photoshopping scandalwhenhe
tried todoctor apublishedphotograph showinghim
wearing a $30,000Breguetwatch, purportedly a gift
from Putin.

What then of civil society and the middle-class
protests after the Duma elections which rattled
Putin?Theyarepart of a 200-year-old traditionwhen
Russia’s intellectuals and literary figures comeoutof
their cafes and salons onto the streets to fight an
oppressive state apparatus, and thenat the firstwhiff
of grapeshot rush back. The anti-Putin protests fol-
lowed the samepattern. Thenwhyhave they rattled
the President-elect?

In a recent biography, Masha Gessen (The Man
WithoutaFace:TheUnlikelyRise ofVladimirPutin,
Granta) delves intowhatever is knownabout Putin’s
past and hismotives. She describes him as growing
up in a shabby flat, fierce and vengeful in street
fights and dreaming to join the KGB. Having
returned home 10 years after his dream was ful-
filled, he unexpectedly found himself the de facto
Tsar of Russia. He used the art of secrecy learnt
from his time in the KGB to control personal infor-
mation and create his own myth. Putin, argues
Gessen, wants to “turn the country into a supersize
model of the KGB, where there can be no room for
dissent or even independent actors”.

In a remarkable article in The Moscow Times
(April 4), Yulia Latynina, a radio talk-show host,
reports on Putin’s plan to create a 400,000-strong
personalNational Guard; an institution adopted by
dictators in West Asia and South America, where a
working-class man’s best option was to join the
Presidential Praetorian guard, unconnected to the
armyor thepolice: theHaitianPresident “PapaDoc”
Duvalier’s infamous Tonton Macoutes being the
most sinister example.

Putin wants his Praetorian Guard, as the siloviki
– who were supposed to break up anti-government
demonstrations in return for the freedom to extort,
steal andkill – turnedout tobeunreliable, only turn-
ing out on the street with pay rises. Russia’s Federal
Security Service, FSB, ismore interested in its lucra-
tive side businesses than the thankless task of deal-
ingwith street protests. On the other hand, the inef-
ficient army, starved of resources because of Putin’s
fear of a putsch, is incapable of guarding Putin from
the mob. The Nashi youth groups from depressed
towns around Moscow, bussed in for pro-govern-
ment demonstrations and to break up those against
the government, turnedout tobemore interested in
drinking andpartying at the government’s expense.
Hence a National Guard of youngmen without any
chance of a career in the stagnant economy. It will
protect the ruling elite from public anger at its
siphoning off of the country’s petrodollars abroad
and curtailing freedom.

Clearly, Russia will have to wait for its Spring.

TheTsar inwinter

EYE CULTURE
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“The state shall, in particular, take steps
for…prohibitingtheslaughterofcowsand
calvesandothermilchanddraughtcattle.”

—Article 48, TheDirective
Principles of State Policy

“For the [Vedic] Brahmin every day was a
beef-steakday.”

—BRAmbedkar

In an otherwise Ambedkarite
Constitution, the Gandhian mafia
managed to sneak in the cow.

However, itwasnotmade themandateof
the Indianstate toprotect “theporcupine,
thehedgehog, the iguana, the rhinoceros,
the tortoiseor thehare”—all listedby the
Manusmriti (circa 200 AD) as “eatable”.

Brahminical Hinduism tends to yoke
together practices totally at odds. The
meaning of one resides in the meaning-
lessness of the other. The touch-me-not
Brahmin renders everyone else untouch-
able; sometimes he cannot even touch
himself. Time was when the Vedic
Brahmin happily ate beef; merrily sacri-
ficed cattle in thousands; treated a spe-
cialguestwithvealpulao.Post-Buddhism,
the cow was declared sacred and holy. It
became Kamadhenu, the abode of 330
milliongodsandgoddesses.Gandhicalled
the cow “a poem of pity”; his love for the
bovine was rooted in seeing it as divine.
“The central fact ofHinduism is cowpro-
tection. Cow protection to me is one of
the most wonderful phenomena in
human evolution.”

ManyDalit communitieshavemyths–
the Madigas of Andhra Pradesh have
Jambava Purana – that trace their origin
back to theconsumptionof cowmeatand
the stigma of untouchability enforced on
them.After theBrahminsdeclaredthecow
holy, societystillneededsomeonetoclear
thecowcarcass.The ingenuityof thecaste
systemwas there tomanage thisproblem.
Ambedkar argued that untouchability
entailed fromeating themeat of the dead
cow. So, conventionally, “untouchables”
got to eatnot a cow inprime, after slaugh-
tering it, but after it died of old age or dis-
ease—stringy, not juicy,meat.

Yet,beefandbuffalomeatcomprisethe
largestmeat product to be both produced
andconsumedinIndia.“Thisanimal [buf-
falo]hasnotbeengivenitsdueplace inthe
livestock sector. Paradoxically, it is dis-
criminatedagainstmerelyonaccountof its
darkcolour.This is clearapartheidagainst
buffalo.” This is not from Kancha Ilaiah’s
Buffalo Nationalism, but from the India
report of the United Nations’ Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO).
Meanwhile, thedarkbuffalo is rituallysac-

rificed. In several parts of South India,
Dalits are forced to do the slaughtering.
Gandhididnot love thebuffalo.

The caste system’s inferiorising of
thosewhodealwith cattle (dead or alive)
and leatherwork has resulted not just in
intolerance but also in the lack of evolu-
tion of diversity of red-meat products.
According to the FAO’s India report,
hardly oneper cent of the totalmeat pro-
duced in India is used for processing.
Take Germany’s wide range of sausages
(Bratwurst, Blutwurst, Bregenwurst,
Liverwurst, and whatnot) and salamis
(dry-cured, aged). Look at the range of
knives and precision instruments used
for cuttingmeat inEurope. Think of thin
carpaccio. Think of the range of cheeses
in France. This comes from not just love
for food but from respect for communi-
ties that deal with animals. In India,
manyof the inferiorised casteshavewon-
derful ways of salting and preserving
meat (and fish). When these communi-
ties are despised and rendered resource-
less, how will their secrets and tech-
niques be valourised and commodified?
Dal-roti-sabzi, a Brahmin-Bania-Jain
diet, is projected as the staple. Indians
contributed an ugly word to the English
vocabulary— non-vegetarian.

Muchhue and cry is being raised over
the recent cow-slaughter bans in
Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh — con-
veniently ruledby thedemonicBharatiya
Janata Party. But few realise that there
hasbeenaban inplace inDelhi since 1994
(theDelhiAgriculturalCattlePreservation
Act), for few in the secular brigade –who
have a Pavlovian response to any agenda
set by the BJP/RSS/VHP/Bajrang
Dal/NarendraModi – get worked up over
the silent ban on beef in Delhi.Most beef
sellers inDelhiare forced toclaimtheyare
selling “buff”. Consumption of beef does
not seemtoexcite thesecular-liberal elite,
for whom Hindutva is an easy enemy —
not Hinduism, which by some reckless
and perverse misunderstanding is seen
as tolerant/non-violent. The vociferous
defenders of A K Ramanujan’s essay or
Salman Rushdie’s Satanic Verses won’t
sign awe-love-beef petition.

Last week in Hyderabad when stu-
dents, activists and professors asserted
their right to consume beef, they were
attacked because they ate beef in a cele-
bratory fashion. They were taking joy in
what was expected to be done secretly. A
food thathasbeenmadeanobject of stig-
ma and shame was being reclaimed as a
symbol of pride, as a right; after all, a kilo
of beef costs ~130 while okra is ~100. It’s
time we started a movement to declare
beef thenational foodof India. Some tru-
ly Vedic Brahminsmaywell sign up.

Theauthor ispublisher,Navayana
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Putin’s Russia has a bleak economic and political future, with no sign
of an Arab-style Spring yet, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

Ever since the audio cas-
sette came, the great
dream of those like me,

who startedworking in the sev-
enties, had been to own a two-
in-one which enabled you to
take your music where you
went. But in those days of
import restrictions andminus-
cule pay, owning a product of
somequality – invariablymade
outside India – remained in the
world of dreams.

So, when I went on an
assignment to Korea in 1987, I
knewpreciselywhat Iwanted. I
savagely saved everydollar that

I could manage, and on my
return trip when there was a
short stopover at Hong Kong
airport, I marched straight for
the consumer electronics sec-
tion of the duty-free shop. I
asked them to give me a Sony
two-in-one within my budget,
the equivalent of a fewhundred
rupees, without caring to iden-
tify themodel or any specifica-
tions like wattage. Acquisition
in hand, I marched out of the
shop in less than five minutes.

Thatdevice servedmy fami-
ly well for over 10 years, with
friendsappreciating thequality
of sound out of something so
modest. I myself could vouch
for that.Oneof the first cassettes
I quickly acquired was of my
favourite singer, JoanBaez,who
sounded just as she did in a
Londonconcert in themid-sev-
enties,which Iwill never forget.

Suchwasmyadmiration for
Sony that I carefully read
through its founder Akio
Morita’s autobiography, Made
in Japan, and learnt from it
some invaluable lessons: donot
discount yourproduct for quick

revenue growth if you take
pride in its quality; look after
your workers so that they stay
with you for life; and floating
exchange rates are an unmiti-
gated evil invented by loony
economists,which could inone
day negate years of effort in
cutting costs by a few percent-
age points.

Then, when we sold our
Gurgaon house in 2003 and
had some money for the first
time in my life, I quickly went
out and bought a Sony music
system. With its impressive-
looking speakers, it adorns our
sitting room to this day. Again,
havingheard someof the finest
Indian classical musicians in
concert, I can tell you the qual-
ity of sound from their CDs out
of thatmusic system is proper-
ly authentic, and has enriched
my life greatly.

But even as I continued to
repose my faith in Sony, the
papers reported storm clouds
over the company. It seemed a
classic case of success going to
the head of a company even as
it no longer has the guidance

and authority of its visionary
founder.

Sony, which had come to
symbolise the manufacturing
prowess of Japan, also came to
be afflicted by one of the
nation’s classical flaws —
infighting among all-powerful
bureaucrats living in silos.
Japan’s inability to think up a
new agenda in the last decade
is partly due to the absolute
power of its individual min-
istries and its people’s help-
lessness in the face of it.

Still, my faith in Sony prod-
ucts remained so unshaken
thatwhen the time came to bid
goodbye to my workhorse
Walkman, I went and bought a
Sonydigital recorder.However,
as the company went into suc-
cessive years of losses, I decid-
ed enough was enough and
advised our daughter to go in
for an Acer laptop, as I had
done and was quite happy
about it. But fate intervened,
and she ended up – with my
support – buying the cheapest
Vaio, which cost about the
same as a comparable Acer,

with a really large screen. She
has till now been delighted
with its performance.

AsSonyhasbeenaddingbil-
lions of dollars to its accumu-
lated losses every year and its
valuation plunged to a fraction
of Samsung’s, I wonder if the
emblematic Japanese compa-
ny has become the preferred
brand of old men. Samsung is
certainly far quicker in offering
what young people want (how
manyold timers are savvywith
a smartphone?), but I don’t see
Samsunghaving the samequal-
ity edge that Sony has in more
mature products. Of the two air
conditioners in our Kolkata
apartment, I can’t say Samsung
beats Voltas.

As the Japanese economy
seems to be in irreversible
decline, beaten by low-cost
Asian manufacturing, India
could cleverly open its doors
wide to Japanese companies to
make itself their manufactur-
ing base. I feel it will benefit
both significantly. Or maybe I
am biased, permanently smit-
ten and fascinated by things
Japanese — and by Japan,
which remains an enigma.

subirkroy@gmail.com

If it’sgood, itmustbeSony

LosAngeles, June 18, 1964.
JuanitaBrooks’ pursewas
snatched by a white

womanwith a blonde ponytail,
who escaped in a yellow con-
vertible driven by a bearded,
blackman. Somedays later, the
police arrested Janet and
MalcolmCollins,who fitted the
description and had a yellow
convertible.

Witnesses couldn’t identify
them. The jury convicted on a
statistical premise. The prose-
cution said that only one in ten

(1/10) cars in Los Angeles was a
yellow convertible, only one in
three (1/3) women was blonde,
only one in ten had ponytails,
only one in fourmen had facial
hair, only 1/1,000 Los Angeles
coupleswere interracial, and so
on.Compounding, roughly one
out of a million couples
(0.8/1,000,000)would fit.

California’s Supreme Court
rightly reversed theverdict. Los
Angeles housed several million
couples in 1964. Assuming the
data were correct, quite a few
other pairs fitted.

Statistics are egregiously
used and misused in law
enforcement.Racialprofiling to
identifypotential terrorists, and
indeed all profiling, is based on
statistical assumption. In India,
the profile of a likely rape vic-
timissupposedlya lonewoman,
dressed “immodestly”, out at
nightwith strangers.

For example, the Haryana
Policebelieves thatwomenwho
go out alone after 8 p m are at
risk.TheCommissionerofDelhi

Police has suggested that
women should take a driver or
brother along if they go out.
West Bengal Sports Minister
Madan Mitra blamed a victim
for going alone to a nightclub
and talking to strangers. C C
Patil, the porn-surfing former
Karnataka minister for women
and child welfare, fulminated
thatwomen ITworkers “should
knowhowmuch skin to cover”.

Is the profile accurate?
Check the asser-
tions against
National Crime
Records Bureau
(NCRB) statistics.
Thatdata, collect-
ed thana by
thana from the
police, suggest a huge discon-
nect between perception and
fact. The dichotomy may, per-
haps, arise from a focus on the
spectacular.A rapebyastranger
inamovingcar getsmorehead-
lines. Or perhaps there is an
unwillingness toarticulatewhat
the statistics scream, since the

data indict holy cows like fami-
ly and society.

First, abandon the stranger-
equals-rapist hypothesis. In
2010, therewerea total of 22,193
victims of reported rape. As
many as 21,566 – that is 97.3 per
cent – were raped by men they
knew. When it comes to rape
offenders, acquaintances out-
number strangers by 36 to one.

A woman accompanied by
her brother or driver may be at

greater risk than
one who goes out
alone.In2010,there
were 288 cases of
incest-rapebyclose
family members.
More distant rela-
tives committed

1,344 rapes. That adds up to 7.5
percentof familyrapes.Another
7,816 rapes were committed by
neighbours—that’s36.2percent.

Put together, family and
neighbours are offenders in
almost 44 per cent of rapes and
about 16 times as likely to com-
mit rapecomparedtoastranger.

This also suggests home and
neighbourhood are far more
dangerous locations thannight-
clubs. Outside the home, the
most common location for
urban rape is apparently in the
vicinity of a communal toilet in
a jhuggi-jhopri colony.

In gang rapes (multiple per-
petrators and victims), another
pattern emerges. Gang rape is
driven by caste or communal
factors. It is often perpetrated
byhigher casteson lowercastes.
It’s part and parcel of commu-
nal riots. The data are spotty—
not every state has them.
Allegedly, rapes are also com-
mitted often by security forces
in insurgency-hit parts. But
these data are outside the
purviewofNCRBbecause cases
are rarely registered.

The data suggest low-risk
behaviour patterns that would
minimise the chance of being
raped. Women should avoid
being born low-caste. They
mustn’t live in insurgency-
hit areas. They should shun
family and neighbours like the
plague.Theymustn’tusepublic
toilets. And, if possible, they
should emigrate.

Somestatsonsexual assault

In India, the profile
of a likely rape victim
is supposedly a lone
woman, dressed
‘immodestly’, out at
night with strangers
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